Ten Reasons to Choose
Along with being ISO 9001 Quality Certified, Act Global is the first company in
the world to be a FIFA Preferred Producer for Football Turf, Synthetic Turf Council
Certified Manufacturer, World Rugby Preferred Turf Producer, and an FIH (field
hockey) Preferred Supplier.
Reputable sellers should verify all the properties of your turf to guarantee you’re
not buying an inferior product at an inflated price. All of our Turfscape
products are third-party tested and proven, including face weight, denier, pill
flammability, permeability and tuft bind.
Our experienced team of marketing professionals will help propagate your
business by providing marketing insight, co-branded literature, samples, sales
support, and most importantly, lead generation.
We are currently manufacturing and distributing Turfscape at our plant located in
Calhoun, Georgia, with distribution also available out of Anaheim, California. Our
own exclusive yarn extrusion line makes our production
capabilities virtually endless.
Act Global currently has over 1600 installations in over 80 countries. With our
recent acquisition of the UBU brand, we now have multiple installations for 13
NFL teams and over 30 NCAA teams. Installing Turfscape is installing
products of professional quality.
Every square foot of natural grass replaced with synthetic grass saves 55 gallons
of water per year. Turfscape is also non-toxic and tested against lead,
mercury, zinc and other hazardous heavy materials.
Our Director of Quality and Safety is available for each project to train its users
on installation and the small amount of maintenance necessary for Turfscape.
With over 25 years of experience, our DQS is an indispensable resource to have
on hand.
Turfscape looks and feels like natural grass year-round. No mowing,
watering, seeding, weeding or fertilizing will ever be necessary.
You will be getting exclusive and competitive price breaks as a part of our elite
network of certified partners.
Our products have been installed in some of the hottest climates with the
highest UV levels. The fibers last longer and still retain tensile strength while also
retaining color properties. Turfscape is developed with advanced UV
protection to withstand tough environmental conditions.
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